volving hospital posts with little or no proper teaching sessions and which, one suspects, are looked upon by management committees as an easy method of filling certain less popular resident posts. This sort of training seems to fall into the same pitfall as undergraduate teaching in the past, in that it is too hospital orientated. Better results might be obtained from giving a much more prominent place to general practice in the medical school curriculum in conjunction with more responsible registrar grades in general practice after the usual house appointments.
Also if family doctors are to participate in hospital work there must be a reduction in the average practice list. This one single factor more than any other could do more to improve standards and attract doctors to general practice. It will need, however, more Government money for medical schools and fo; general practice.-I am, etc.,
JOHN NEAsHAM
Ilkley, Yorks Accident Flying Squad Sr,-Dr. Roger Snook is to be congratulated on his papers on the improvement in the design of ambulances (2 September, pp. 569 and 574), a subject that has virtually been neglected by the local authorities. More especially his work on the accident flying squad is one that should be seriously considered by all those intimately associated with the accident services. The work of people such as Collins of Derby, Pym in the Thames valley area, Easton of Yorkshire, and many others has shown conclusively that the old concept that the life of a person unable to survive the journey to hospital was not salvagable anyway is invalid. I have no doubt at all that in the type of accidents dealt with by Snook and others the first ten minutes can not only preserve a life but preserve its quality.
It is pertinent to ask whether such admirable schemes should be limited to areas where there are enough enthusiasts and, very often, enough voluntary support and interest, or whether the time is not now ripe for the organization of such a service to become a national concern. This should surely be considered in the light of the reorganization of local authorities and the changes in the Health Service envisaged in 1974. Those of us interested in improving the accident service nationally should now be thinking of an overall pattern of expert mobile attention immediately available to go to the site of accidents and carry out the initial life-preserving procedures. In many areas such a service could well be based on a major accident department, but in the more rural areas remote from a major accident centre a system based on general-practitioner participation (which has in many areas already proved its worth) should be an accepted part of the scheme and encouraged. Such a national policy, in particular in association with the current plans to inprove the skill and knowledge of the amblane personnel in their initial assessment of cases, could be combined in the creation of an overall national scheme. neither of which has been needed and both of which could be easily obtained from the accident department should the occasion arise. (Chest aspiration equipment, though not detailed, is included in the intubation set and includes chest trochars and Heimlich valves.) I think it would be wrong to conclude that any one method of organization is best. Each scheme should be an adaptation to the needs of the particular area.
In conclusion I can only say, somewhat defensively, that the system described actually works in practice, has not interfered with normal work, and has benefited the ambulance service training already. Perhaps the greatest difficulty lies in condensing a 220-page university report containing 47 colour photographs and numerous charts and diagrams into a five-page article for publication. I invite anyone still unconvinced to inspect the scheme in its continuing form before suggesting it is unnecessary or inadequate.-I am, etc., R. SNOOK Bath Admission to Geriatric Units SIR,-I feel that I must protest about the difficulty of placing acutely-ill old people in hospitals in this area. It is almost impossible to get emergency admissions into the local geriatric unit and they must therefore go to acute general medical beds. In Ghana, where one in three of the population is either sickle-cell trait or haemoglobic-C trait, solubility tests have no place in surveys aimed at genetic counselling because the non-sickler is by no means necessarily a normal homozygote (AA). Moreover, as Dr. Bowman rightly pointed out, these tests are incapable of telling the sickle-cell trait (AS) from sickle-cell haemoglobin-C disease. The gene frequencies (ns=O01, nc= 05, nA=085) in Ghana, for instance, are such that SS=SC=1%-that is, exactly the same number of sickle-cell anaemia as sicklecell haemoglobin-C patients are expected at birth. If a screening test cannot tell these SC patients (1% of all births) from AS individuals it is not favoured here for genetic counselling.
Finally, one other important objection to unsolicited screening is the unexpected traumatic effect on the equanimity of the family. In these days of increasing infidelity in married life how would one explain to the non-sickling parents the finding that their school child was sickling positive? Was it, in fact, a mutation?-I am, etc., 3 Wood, J. E., Scientific American, 1968, 218, 86. MALO.I. Treatment Cards SIR,-There are at least two cards which may be given to patients taking monoamine oxidase inhibiting drugs. There is the one circulated by the Department of Health and produced with the approval of the B.M.A. and the Pharmaceutical Society, and the one (which I use myself) issued by the Association British Pharmaceutical Industries (A.B.P.I.).
The former one, which is used by many general practitioners, does not mention alcohol or broad beans as being contraindicated. I am aware that it is the broad beans plus pods, cooked while they are young and tender, that contain the offending tyramine which has the pressor side effect on patients who are taking M.A.O.I. drugs, but the complete absence of the mention of alcohol as being contraindicated has astonished me and several of my colleagues both in psychiatry and general practice. The A.B.P.I. card is more comprehensive and contains the substances which most of us know are contraindicated. I presume that an up-to-date card will be prepared by the industry. In recent years other items of diet such as certain types of tinned fish, stewed bananas, and various types of pickled fruit and vegetables have been incriminated as causing a reaction. These reactions may be minimal and occur only in certain indi- 
